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SOUTH 
AFRICAN 
STUDENT 
FREEDOM 
APPEAL: 
The fascist South African regime has denounced, har-
assed and intimidated the National Union of South African 
Students (NUSAS) for many years. This summer, in a 
wave of midnight arrests, Dr. Verwoerd declared war on 
NUSAS and brought the full brutal power of his racist 
regime down on the only remaining multi-racial university 
organisation in the country, which has continued publicly 
to oppose the inhuman system of apartheid. 
As a result of this campaign^ nearly all of the active 
leaders of NUSAS are in jail under the terms of the infamous 
90-day detention act. This means that they are imprisoned 
without being charged or brought to trial, for a period of 
90 days which may be repeated for as many times as the 
government likes. Whilst in prison the detainees are per-
mitted no visitors at all, and are cut off from all outside 
contacts. -
Four NUSAS Presidents—Jonty Driver, Adrian Left-
wich, Neville Rubin and Ernie Wentzel—have been arrested 
and held. Driver, the 1963/64 NUSAS President, 24 years 
old, an excellent student, recognised poet and an outspoken 
opponent of apartheid, was taken by the Security Branch in 
Cape Town shortly before midnight on the 13th August. He 
is now behind bars at the Woodstock police station in Cape 
Town. The last word from South Africa on his case said 
simply, "no news yet of Jonty's fate". The message went on 
to say that friends were providing him with clean clothing, 
cigarettes and the single hot meal he is allowed per day, 
no one is permitted to see him or talk with him. 
1961/62 NUSAS President, Adi-inn Leftwich, who at-
tended the loth International Student Conference in Quebec 
in 1962, was a lecturer at the University of Cape Town at 
the time of his arrest last July. A brilliant, tough adversary 
of "the system" in South Africa, he refused to leave the 
country when he had the chance because he wished to 
remain close to the struggle of the South African people. He 
no longer has that chance. He is being held incommunicado 
in a Cape Town gaol. His condition, like Driver's, is not 
known. 
Thousands of students, at the Universities of Cape 
- Town, Wittswatersrand and Natal among others, have 
demonstrated, signed petitions and cabled protests to the 
regime demanding the release of their colleagues. 
The stand of NUSAS is clear. The NUSAS Executive 
Committee, in ^ statement sent to the so-called Minister of 
Justice, Mr. Vorster, .said:— 
"The only charge that might be laid against NUSAS 
is its vehement opposition to the principles of apartheid, 
an opposition which, if, will continue to pursue despite any 
attempt at intimidation". 
Some may ask what good protests will do, since Ver-
woerd has remained deaf to all appeals to justice and con-
science. But even if the sounds of outrage are not heard in 
the government offices of Pretoria, they will be heard in 
the world press, in the councils of the African nationalist 
movement and in the gaol cells of Cape Town and Johannes-
burg. 
Students of the University of Queensland can do more 
than protest verbally. Money, is needed for the defence of 
the imprisoned student leaders. This appeal for concrete 
support is the most desperate that Australian students have 
€ver received. A collection in lecture r6oms will be held on 
Monday, October I2th. Contribution boxes will be set up 
at the Union Inquiry Desk and in the Refectory during 
that week. Union Council has already voted a donation of 
£10. If you do nothing else this term, find some money for 
the South African students in prison. 
jMtim)MwmiuitiMittuw»miuwKK»w»^^ 
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QUEENSLAND UNION 
-NO SUPPORT FOR 
According to Union Council the Student Opinion in Queensland 
is far from being in support of the Editors of "Ox" in their recent legal 
proceedings. 
A motion endeavouring to express Council dismay at the severity 
of the sentence to the Editors was heavily defeated. 
During the last two years our Union Council has spent approxi-
mately £600 in publications that have been impounded without reach-
ing the public. This probably accounts for the Council's unfavourable 
attitude towards extremist publications. 
The article on Page 6 is the expression of a local opinion towards 
Censorship. 
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EDITORIAL 
Every dog has his day (and every pup his week). Well 
this dog will have had his week and a half by the time his 
editorial kennel is pulled down at the end of the year. Mr. 
Brian Toohey will be your new editor as from the beginning 
of next year. Brian, a Political Science student, will no doubt 
be writing editorials of a different kind as well as producing 
a newspaper that I'm sure will be of no mean standard. 
I am indebted to my staff for the efforts they have made 
in finding material for the paper and to many other students 
who have contributed regularly. 
A change of Editors is surely a good thing, perhaps 
more so when one is a Theological student. I hope the Editor-
ials (to those who read the things) were not too moraiistic-
ally loaded resulting in a crime wave throughout the whole 
campus. As 1 mentioned in my report to Union Council, i 
have rarely felt obliged to censor material sent, in for publica-
tion. The reasons for material not being included are usually 
those of lack of convenient space, layout or literary reasons. 
You may be interested to know that I have censored 
more lists of disjointed scripture texts (sent in to correct 
an erring editor) than all other libellous material put together. 
The non-religious can pardon me for this waste of space but 
it is about time some of our contem;>orary Christians began 
to think in intelligent terms instead of living in a Medieval 
religious superstition. This Christianity is causing more crime 
and immorality than the devil himself (if there was one) by 
driving thinking people away from the search for a sensible 
religious life. 
How such naivety can exist in people who have had 
access to Christian scholarship completely eludes me. 
I overheard a student in the refectory say, " I t is easy 
to see the Editor's a bloody theolog — the paper is full of 
religion and sex". Well , when all is summed up I suppose 
the religious phenomena of man is second only to the sexual; 
hence they are both worthy of some thought. 
Let me close by wishing all a successful third term and 
congratulations to those who graduate. If in your graduating 
you have fearnt something, that is good; if you have gained 
understanding, then that is better. You have been the bene-
ficiary of a potentially prosperous country. Both you and it 
will deteriorate if your graduation is to serve the desires of 
one person. 
— A L A N RICHARDS 
ORR 
ORR 
Dear Sir, 
The amount of space 
donated to the Orr Case i» 
the last issue of Semper 
Floreat could not have been 
put to better use. 
It is ((> 1)0 liopod that nil 
.sdidoiitH \vpri>,^ i'fiulct\'i of ut 
Icnst Ihla Hoctloii of the 
paper and if not I whiihi 
iir '^o llioni to do so and (U--
tiniiinl thomHclvt^s of stl \oik!*t 
the biiHic outline of wliiit Is 
probnbly Mio niost fainous 
(InfamowH would inoliutdy 
bo a butter word) "cauxc 
colobro" In Austiallau liis-
tory. Althotiffb orlBlnatlnf; in 
t056, loiiK before nio.st stu-
dents In tbl.H univer.slty nr-
rlvcd lit the tertiary levtd of 
education, It .should Htlll con-
cern today's sludjytt.s. Inter-
est should be f(^ It mainly be-
cawsc the cuse 5M not eloaeil 
UH far iiH the Australian 
ncndeniie conununlly Is t'oti-
cerncd. The Ureyfus Case In 
Prnnco Is probably well 
known, and as a queatlon of 
Justice Is slnilliirly at stako 
hero a full ItnowlcdBc of tho 
CaBo would not KO astray. 
The University f^lbrary has 
throe eoples of tho boolt 
"Orr" by W. H, C. Kddy 
which are calalofjuod an 
ST§.946 OUR) 3F,Dn, Keud-
IngUhls book JB heavy going 
tout- Is ultlmatoly rowardlUK. 
•J. H. THOUmmN. 
GREAT 
HALL 
Denr Sir, 
As y<m will liave ii<>i|c<<<| 
work lia.s oomnionceil IIIK>II 
the reloeallon of I'alni 
.Avoimo l(t allow ftir the <-()n-
strnction of the CJitvit Hall. 
This win elosp «I«wn tUy vnr 
pni-k on the Creat Hall sUv. 
Arrunpenients have been 
made, however,, for tlio 
gravelling' of the acoe.is roml 
from the relocated I'alin 
Avenue at the eastern end of 
lliv I'liysleal KdMcutlon 
Kullding. 
I would be fe'ratcful if you 
would bring this tn the 
' notice of students in your 
piiblleatlons so that there 
will be as little. Interference 
witli their jia-i'l^ inR habits as 
possible. It niay also be ad-
vLsable. to Inform students 
that the car park behind the 
Veterinary .Sclcnci: School 
tliitt can be approached 
from the service road bo-
t*voeii Anatomy and 
C'.i^.l.H.O. IH now fllled and 
thort; is space for al Iciist 
150 eftrs Mscd in this 
area. Admittedly there Is no 
Hiufaclnf,'- to the access 
streets but this should bo 
piovideil in the near future, 
Yours faltlifuly, 
3. V. IHUUKM,, 
UiiiverHity Architect. 
PASSIVISM 
Throughout the world students march .for peace 
and disarmament. Peace, together with the issue of civil 
liberties, is the banner under which practically all 
student groups, professing to call themselves progres-
sive, fly. 
Yet at the \Inlv«vHlly ot ally Roes one better in passlv-
Queensland the Labour Club, ism. The extreme holg-lits of 
an orKanisxition whose illle non-actlvlty are scaled when 
suKKcsts loft of centre eour- a so-called proRfoRslvc or-
tinv, opts for passlvlsn)-r-not Kanlsatlon falls to lohd even 
paelllsm. ' U.s funkleas name to a peace 
Dolnj? nothing- can be activity such as the forth-
iitlrlbutcd, I stippo.se. to the coming' Australian Congress 
languid climate .of our semi- for International Co-opcr-
troplcs. On this basis, then, atioa and !:}isarmament. 
one is not too surprised if The situation borders on 
Labour CKib activities ex- the comical—pathetic. The 
tend no further^ than listen- Presbyterian Church, tho 
ing to noon-day talks or Methodists, three Anglican 
lighting (lethargically of blshons a host of M.L.A.'s 
course) tho I/Cft Club. and M.H.R.'s (aomc of 
nut tho labour Glut) uctu- whom wore Labour Club 
STUDENT 
APATHY 
The apathy of students 
at this University has every 
one baffled. 
What usually happens u{ 
some poorly-attended fuiiC' 
tion is <hat those studcrits 
who do turn. ..uav arc casti* 
gated for the apathy of the 
others—making the whole 
subj«;ct rather unpleasant to 
talk about. 
There are three main 
reasons for student apathy 
at St. Lucia: 
1. Students arc suspici-
ous of the University and 
of the rumoured power of 
the lecturing staff. One 
doesn't know whether it is 
a good thing or a foolish 
one to be well known here. 
2. Semper Floreat does 
not give enough coverage 
of current affairs. 
J. Not enough use is 
made of outside media for 
publicising student affairs. 
When a student goes home 
at nighi he ceases to he a 
University student because 
all advertising of student 
activities is done out here, 
cramped on overstuffed 
ttoticc boards that nobody 
bothers to read. ' ',•••• ' 
What I propose is this: 
That the Union appoint 
a committee to investigate 
student apathy and ways 
and means of overcoming 
it, with these things in 
mind: 
a. Investigating ways of 
getting the lecturing staff 
to define their position and 
separate powers of discrim-
ination. 
b. The use of numbers in 
degree examinations. 
c. W;iys and means of 
making Semper a weekly 
p.iper, and increasing its 
coverage. 
d. Making recommend-
ations to the Union taking 
into c(msidcration staff' 
student relationships in 
other Universities. 
I hcuicstly believe that if 
the staff-student relation-
ship could be improved, 
student apathy would 
silently steal aw.iy. 
W. WILKIE, 
Med. IV, 
gucKl speakers), notable pro-
fessional people (Including 
many from the Queensland 
ITulverslty staff), and many 
other Austnilians frotii vari-
ous walks of life—thOHc 
pcopio can eador.se tho CON-
GRESS; yet the Uibour Club 
stands aside, afraid to wade 
into tl»o controversial waters 
of peace. . 
Under tho circumstances 
about the. kindest thing that 
can bo said r«)r the Ijibour 
Club is that It will go to Its 
grave with Its virginity In-
tact, 
The chaste decision of the 
K.vocutlvo Committee cannot 
even rate tho argument of 
attempted political sophtsU-
catlon. 
Hoping to stir a flicker 
life. . , 
It, V. SU.AfMY, 
Arts Faculty. 
THE DEATH OF OSIRIS 
Set moves in the prdirjary sun, 
one in the street—w/omen w i th common f ru i t , 
merchants wi th numbers, A phild draws rings 
dust, 
a sentry scratches; growing plants accept 
the act of light in h i l l , in cleft, in garden. 
Wi th sun in his eyes, Set's jealous muscles 
harden. 
Osiris his brother is the god. We l l , 
gods have been murdered; Set bares his knife, 
and the blade 
is enough weapon -— a twist, and the sun 
winces. 
Oh, he has reasons, motive beyond word: 
doesn't his blistered flesh chafe in Its fetters? 
'Knives can be bought' sharp hawkers cry in 
gutters. 
The temple is open, where he had housed his 
brother. 
Quickly, Set smothers his shadow and strikes. 
Now, 
throbs the pulse at his fingers, now, now, 
And Cod 
Osiris stumbles and dies at his brother's blow, 
wi th no revenge, no curse, no furious rending 
of earth or of temple to prove or witness his 
ending. 
The hawkers cry bright goods at Set returns. 
A child makes circles in dust; no sentry nears: 
no shout of outrage. BUT I HAVE SLAIN THE 
JUDGE! 
The meal-hour dulls all noises; no one fears. 
Congealing blood shakes from his knife. The 
.sun ' 
scratches shadows N frorrt leaf, and frui t and 
•thorn. 
Set starts w i th sweat, and turns: he is alone. 
—^Thomas W , Shapcott 
YOU MEET IHE 
Economists rave over 
Honda's 225 miles 
to the gallon. Psy-
chologists simply love 
Honda's safety and 
simpUcity. Mathema-
ticians insist that it 
all adds up to a 
terrific machine. Most 
students, however, 
like Honda because 
it gets them there on 
time, and It's fun ali 
the way. 
Priced fronn only 
£l26'io'-
Available at the most favourable terms through 
the University Union. For further details, apply 
at the enquiry desk, or mail coupon to the 
distributors: 
I Bennett Honda Pty. Ltd., Box 4255, G.P.O., Sydney | 
Ploase send me free Honda literature 
NAME „.„_ „ . . 
•ADDRESS- .: .' 
I . I 
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™ VIRGIN BIRTH 
What an inglorious fate this 
story has suffered! Unbelievers 
have used it aa a cudgel with 
which to belabour Christians, the 
poor credulous simpletons. Chris-
tiana have used it as a weapon to 
light each other with, the while 
calling each other nasty names, 
"Do you believe In the Virgin 
Birth?" one will ask, what that 
wicked glint In his eye which Just 
dares you to answer "No", .•»o that 
he may forthwith annihilate you 
aa a "modernist", an •'infidel", or 
•> destroyer of tlie Word of God". 
And of course the really clever 
fellow will tell you about all the 
variations tn the biblical accounts 
of it, and even recount the dlftev-
ences In textual readlng.s, so that, 
you see, the thing just can't be 
true. Some will dig up alleged oc-
currences of parthenogenesis, and 
suggest that the Virgin Birth tra-
dition is Just a freak of nature 
glossed over with religious beauty. 
There arc, of course, dllTerenccs 
in detiilL between tho way ' in 
which .St. Lulco tells the story and 
tlie way in which Afattliew does. 
But unless we .so seriously misun-
derstand the Bible as to .suppose 
that tho validity of what it talks 
about depends ab.solutely upon 
complete verbal and factual con-
sistency, this won't worry us. 
There are many differences be-
tween forms of marriage services, 
btit each enshrines a genuine mar-
riage. 
And, loo, there are some Inter-
esting (cxtnal variations. One 
manuscript reads. "Joseph, to 
-whom %¥as betrothed the virgin 
Mary, begat Jesu.t, the one called 
Christ", This reading, however, is 
vastly out-weighed both by 
quantity and quality of other 
n)anw.scrlpts. Textual .scholars do 
not regard it very seriously, and 
many rc'gard it as coming from a 
heretical source. Yet, suppose this 
lone aind Ill-regarded reading 
should be right, after all. what 
would happen ? - A lot of senti-
mental. "Christmassy" stuff would 
Tao robbed of its foundation, (but 
would most likely continue just 
the same), the creeds would need 
to be revised at one point, and 
some hymns would be modllled. 
But Christian faith and life would 
not be demolished. 
Cliii.stlanlty does nut deiH*nd for 
its validity wi>on the Virpln' Birth 
Htor>- of the orif^in of tlc^iis. St. 
.lohn .and St. Mark got along very 
well with their presentation of 
Jesus Christ without any refoicncc 
to It, and so did St. Paul, it Ls 
what the story wltnc88oa to alKtiit 
the TielnjiT of ilesiis that Is of fun-
<Iamcnt4ii importance n»mel>'. 
that in order U> acrcdiint ade-
quately for Him He must be .seen 
as tho Son of ttod. Mark niakca 
this cleor In his own way, and .10 
does Paul. John usos the concept 
of the "Logos", saying. "In the 
beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God and the Word 
was God . . . and the Word 
became flesh and made His honxs 
amongst ,us". This is to use a dif-
ferent idiom for saying the same 
sort of thing about Jesus as the 
Virgin Birth stories do. Some out-
standing Christian leaders of this 
century have been practically 
ruled out as Christians by some 
folk becOAisc they held the Virgin 
Birth story to be not actual his-
torical fact, and said so. Harry 
Emerson Poadlck is one, but what 
a magnlflcent concept of the div-
inity of Christ he has! 
.\s 11 matter of fact, tlie term 
"Virgin Birth" is somctlilng: of a 
misnomer. The cnix of the tradi-
tion i.<i not ttiat JesiiR was lK>rn of 
n virgin, but tliat He was con-
ceived by the Holy Spirit. It means 
that the initiating, creative act by 
-which tho Divine Ilcallty Ijogan 
the sharing of our human exist-
ence, was a .sheer act of God. Tlie 
way in which God accomplished 
this act Is another matter, and is 
not the central Lssue. Thi.s asser-
tion made about Jesus through 
the Virgin, Birth tradition. Is made • 
about him in many other Avays in ; 
the Gospels. For example, there j 
was something about Hi.s baptism i 
which made It unllltc that of any • 
other person, and the same type 
of story is u.sed to tell of it as Is 
used to tell of His origin. Again, 
there was a quality about His 
Dr. Crimmett 
teaching which astounded people, 
so that they said, "He teaches as 
one who has authority, not aa the 
scribes", or "No human being 
ever spoke ;is this man docs." 
When He aro.sc in a.boat iri the 
middle of a storm, something hap-
pened which struck His compan-
ions with-awe and made them say, 
"What sort of person is tht.s, for 
even the wind and sen, obey Him". 
People felt a dimension of power 
In His presenee which reached be-
yond the scope of human exist-
ence. When He died. His death 
lii>eratcd Him, made His presence 
universal, dominant and perman-
ent. In His hands the power ot 
death to obliterate, separate and 
destroy life was turned into a 
power to increase, and to Inten.tlfy 
the reality of His presence and to 
make available to men through 
Him a life of imperishable unity 
with God. So, In speaking of His 
beginning .'is a man. the Church 
preserved the tradition of the ' 
Virgin Birth, and In telling of His 
dying .she testincd to the Resurrec-
tion. The whole purpo.se of St. 
John's record is to establish tho 
confidence that Jesus is the ChriBt. 
the Son of God, and to open to 
men through this faith, "life. 
through His Name". 
The Virgin Birth tradition docs 
not remove iJetins from onr dis-, 
ordercil existence, but brings Him ; 
right into the niiddic of It. It is 
only If wc hold to traditions 
%vhich make out that His mother 
was miraculously free from '• 
"original sin" that His real human , 
existence becomes (lucstlonable. • 
The Virgin Birtli story means that -
the Divine Itcallty was nnitwl with 
our existence In an indlvidinil 
luiman helnK. The picture which 
develops in His life is of a real, 
hnman person who. as His life ^ 
proceeds, faces and overcomes hy : 
His own doclslon and will the 
estrangement o£ our existence 
from God. He shares onr life 
exactly where it is and under tlu; 
conditions which ive Itnow by ex-
])crience, and by sharing it, lie'. 
overcomes evil, heal.s our sickncHs, 
and unites our life with the j 
nivino life, Tho Virgin Birth story \ 
.asserts that this saving power was \ 
a dimension of His being frojn the 
vei'y beginning and that both the 
power and the being derive fron) : 
God, not from human sources. 
But It's all very well! Aren't. 
there stories of virginal • concep-
tions in other religions also? To: 
some extent, yes, but they aro • 
fancifully embellished with all , 
sorts of groto.tqne details. TJie • 
Virgin Birth story of the origin of 
Jesus Christ Is marked by its, 
stark simplicity and l)oauty, and | 
is told abOMt actual historical per-
sons whose real existence Is tin-
nuostloncd. As a .simple, henutifiil, 
renicmt>enible ami ctTe<'tlve way • 
of .sa;»ing about Jesus what It I.s 
intended to .say, and which pr»;-
.scrved the my.stcry of His person 
wlik'li calls MS not only lo follow 
Him but to wor.ship (^ <Hi in lllm. 
It Inis no equal. 
Gaius Juliu 
The president' of the National 
Union of Australian Univentty 
Students, Mr. Robert McDonald 
(B.A.Hons., Sydney), visited 
Brisbane 2Znd'26lh September 
1964, Mr. McDonald is the 
first full-time, paid president 
of NUAUS, and his work has in-
cluded the revitalixation of the 
1964 Editor's Conference and 
ihe successful representation of 
Australian Students in Inter-
national Student Affairs. 
Boite 
From Farrago 
YOU MAY NOW 
COMMENCE 
PETER SHEARER P H . LTD. 
230 EDWARD STREET, BRISBANE 
1st Floor (Colony Club Entrance) 
We have pleasure in advising you that through arrange-
ments with your Union you are now able to purchase 
at wholesale from us all mens apparel and leather goods. 
Listed below are approximate retail prices which com-
pared with ours show the vast saving available to you. 
Retail Our Price 
23i-25i £16/U/6.£18i 
£6/19/6-£7/7/0 £4/10/0.£5/0/0 
46/9-65/- 35/-45/-
£5/19/6 
90/"£5/19/6 
69/1M9/6 
61/-
£3/15/0 
40/-69/6 
36/-.45/-
49/6 
Suits (all styles) 
Trousers 
White Business Shirts 
Sports Wear 
Casual Trousers 
Shorts (all styles) 
Sports Shirts 
Dottors Coats 
Dental Coats • ]_ 
Lab. Coat J 
Track Suits 
All Brief Cases 
Shoes (all styles) 
Full stock of 
Underwear 
Ties 
Belts 
Socks 
Manchester 
Stockings 
; . Entrance fo warehouse by Union Card only. 
Similar Discounts 
£5/5/0 83/6 
4/19/6-7/19/6 £3/5/b.£4/19/6 
FOll The Mathematically Inclined 
This week we present two 
nmthematica! puzzles.-The tirst Is 
a number arrangement that will 
yield readily to a logical ap-
proach, while the second Is a 
cryplarithm with an unusual twist. 
1. I'laco the numbers 1 thru S 
In the circles ao that no two con-
secutive nuntbers are in circles 
conn<'cted by a lino. 
o.g.. if H were In the top circle, 
noithcr :; nor i could be In any 
or fill: circles in the second row, 
since these are all connected to 
the lep circle. 
Tlie solution is unifiuo, apart 
from rotations and rotloctions. 
2. In this multiplication crypt-
arithiii. a three llgure number is 
nndtJpllod by a two-fijfure nunj-
b<!r. The catch is that all digits 
are iirlnios. I.e., 2 S 5 7 (N.B. " 1 " 
IK not considered a prime). 
P 1» P 
P P 
(Having placed your stu-
dent card on the desk in 
front of you)., 
r p p P 
p p p p 
p p P P P 
.\f,'aln the solution is unique. 
We have received rocinostH from 
several of our readers to publish 
answers to the problems appearins-
in this column. Space limitations 
prevent full solutions but here we 
(,-lve the answers to problems of 
the previous two fScmpcrs, with 
hints where appropriate. 
24,/G/64: 
(1) Churchio won tho long 
jump. (Consider posalijlo point 
allocations.) 
(il) 
8/7/St: 
(I) When tho applewomen 
combined more apples wore sold 
a t . 3-a-ponny than before. 
(II) Peter served first, (Show 
that if Bill served'first, and there 
were five services dropped, the 
score could never bo B-3). 
ICE Porter's 
AMOCO 
Service Station 
OFFERS FREE 
PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 7 6059 
READING, 
STUDYING & 
WRITING 
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ASSmiLATION AFTER THE BALL 
A Practical Guide For Students The poJicy of assimtlatton means that all Aborigines and part-
Aborigines will attain the same, manner of living as other Aiistra- . . -
lians and live as members of a single Australian community en- l 'nuwc lecherous beasts among you Now he l<ncw how harsh the Queensland will be compared with his normal slgna-
joying the same rights and privileges, accepting the same respon- ]f''' ''»^ '^ ' '^ '^^ "^  '° read-this article laws are, so lie was determined that at t"";, ^ ^ jy"^;,/°.^„ ^^ ^ ""«<»^ f 
•L'i-»- 1- • .t. J -a J L L ! because you were attracted by the title ali costs he would abstain from he hand. He is put in a ceil with a couple. 
siBiUties, observmg ttie same customs and inHuenccd by the same ;aie almost. certain to be disappointed, imbibatioii of alcoholic beverages. But of drunks ('ugh, how disgusting) and 
belters, hopes and loyalties as other Australians.' '''*-•- ' *- ' ' - •- -•'--- ' -"•--' *••• '—-•* -i— — —'- ••••••••• '—'- » - • • ' - • 
.Any special measures taken vocational training, employment, 
for Aborigines and part-Abori' housing and social advancement 
gines.are regarded as temporary Js centred on the 13 Government 
measures, not based on race, but settlements and 14 mission sta-
intended to meet their need for tions. 
This is not about what you hope to be when he arrived, he found that every; notices a very inviting chunda bucket 
doiuB after the ball, or what you wish one else was drinking, so that, by tlic in the corner. But he resists the urge,* • 
you had done. It is about what you most modern liquor laws of Queensland, since the act might Iw /nisin'terpretcd. 
leill be doing, it is soniethiii^ ' that wc danciiig was probliihited. He soon de- Then the G(>venuncnt Medical Officer. 
often associate with drinking—not smok- vclopcd a sccriiirigly inquenchabic thirst, (G.M.O.)) ovcnvorkcd and underpaid, 
ing. and not the other thing cither.'Iliis until Satan, in the form of his best arrives, and he tells the .student that he 
iis about drunken driving.-'Iljc lesson friend, tempted him with a gourd brim- is required to undergo certain tests, 
Special care and assistance to pro- Since the policy of assimila- «''''"^ '' ' '".'*'' ,^ ^T' '""5^  earnestly "''"K «'cr with Milton's- Nut Brown such as to walk along a Hne^  and give 
t^i-f thi^tr, (r^n^ ,^„ ;ll »«r^->»..^ f r^.. .... I * I ; io«i UA » "Po" >'ou « tills; if vou drink, don t Ale. And when lie awoke on the back blood and unnc samples. Vhc student 
tect them trom any ill effects of tion was adopted m 1951 abAut L;^ ,.c.%„d ;f y,,;, Jrlvc. don't drink, scat of his car, he found that his maiden objects violently, and shows that he 
sudden chance and to assist them £24,600,000 has . been spent on and if you ihtiik my two behests arc was long since hence departed, and the knows he can't be Jcgally forced tcj 
to make the transition from one this programme. Today, of an 1'"distinguishable, don* do cither. 'The most aboniable policeman was tapping undergo these tests.,so that the G.M.O. 
stage to another in such a way Aboriffinal population of 18 671 : r«^ «^"' '« '"" '^. excellent-.'if you get tm the car window and shining a l>lind- desists. Instead, he turns on a tap)n 
..e t,,;n kn. /», ^..»,ui„ *^  *k • I »t. inn .11 ..• i 'caught It wil co,st you £30 and your ing light in his eyes. It is in this in--the room and puts an ordinary useful 
as will be favourable to thetr less than 300 are still entirely. j^j^,., jj,,,,^ ^ (,;,/f„, ^, ,,,,j /,,,,, ,,,^^„l viaim of fate that the law has domestic utensil in the hands of the 
social, economic and poUticnl ad' nomadic; some 17,JOG are leading' months. chosen to wreak its vengeance. But why. Student, who is aching to oblige, but • 
vancement. settled lives, while a further To impress- my point more vividly doesn't this evil policeman open the by an almost superhuman effort • he 
The Commonwealth -Govern- LO^ O are in regular contact with .upon you. and more effectively, I shall Jw*-- «>" ""'if^J'", "''? ,«>• "rncsily? ni.-inagcs to resist this urge too. llic 
4H, vyuiiiiuuiiwt.tiiii vjuvcrii > fe _ .itpllvou -I moral Htorv alwut airuii- Because Mr. Student before succumh- police suddenly Income cxtrcn^ ely pug-• 
ment has responsibility only for settlements or missions; ••ibout.;}^ »^ y««^ ,;^ ^ "^ ^^ 'J^ J'^ ;^ *^ ^^ ^^  I„g to Bacchus'slumber locked the door, nacious. and Mr. Student has visions of . 
'Aborigines living in the North- '•.500 are in regular employment; •<^„v;cicd. not ef drunken driving, bu't w that the policeman cannot enforce rubber hoses which don't have any 
ments. The policy of assimilation statistics is^  always^ ,'l doubtful' gj^ |.,|jj| \^^.]\.f^^ n^d damnation, and '."S''.").' "^'i ^^ '"* "^' ^"vcr's license guilty but we've got to keep ym here 
was adopted by all Australian procedure, but I believe that!f„„„ the avariscious clasp of the hand (*'<=) through the space thereby created for four hours before We let you (mt 
Covernments in 1951 at a rtiri- these figures are an indication at the extremity of the long arm of the to that sadistic wolf with slavering lips on bail. Why don't vou lie down on the 
r c • • ' .1, k^..^  ..,^:^:U^•.^^ :,. ;„ «,^«.. \-i\v outside. cot over there and h.ivc a rest? J11" 
ferencc of ministers responsible n^at assimilation is m progress. 
fof Aboriginal welfare, and re- By Hon. Mr. BARNES, affirmed at similar conferences in 
1961 and 1965. These confer-, 
ences are now held every two) 
years to ensure State and Com-' 
monwealth co-operation, while a; 
standing committee of officers j 
meets annually. 
The term "citizenship" is used I 
rather loosely in reference to thcj 
status of Aborigines. All arej 
Australian citixens by virtue of 
the Nationality and Citizenship 
Act 1948-1960. In most States 
arid Territories there is specific 
legislation designed to promote 
their welfare and afford them 
special assistance, but such legis-
latidn can in no way derogate 
from their status as Australian 
citizens. 
The student we-arc studying had "Are you in charge of this car.'" wake you pup when it's time to go." 
owned a car in which he drove to the says the ainnial. Our student is tired, and sleep would 
Minister of Terr. , ball {which was not at Cloudland). 
AN ABORIGINAL 
COMMENTS 
Mr. Student is perplexed. He knows be very welcome but how can he be-
that the offence he can be convicted of sure that the police won't mistake the 
I is that of being in charge of a motor ordinary sleep of a tired man for ,i 
j vehicle whilst under the influence of. drunken stupor? He gracefully declines 
j liquor, so that it docs not make any to recline.and in due course leaves for 
J difference that he had'no intention'of home feeling quite pleased with hipisclf 
I driving it. He could have been nowhere for having footed the jwlicc. 
j near the car and still be, guilty of an Vou may have formed the opinion . 
I offence. And again, he proves that in that Mr. Student is now in an almost-
I court policeman arc apt to remember impregnable position but you have 
I events and conversations. which one failed to reckon wtlh the pTicnbmcoal 
j would hardly have thought had- ever mcnior)' of the wiistabulary. Tlic law- . 
occurred. He casts his eyes j^ lwut. in man who we s.iw at the bcginnuig of • 
search of a witness, but they arc all the story descending on the studentJikc 
I abed, so he replies in the clcarqst voice the Assyrian who came down lite jt 
' he can manage "I don't sec why f wolf on the fold recalls at the trial, 
EQUAL RIGHTS 
The-whole tendency in Austra* 
ha. now is to eliminate laws that 
One of the most popular arguments raised 
against Aborigines is that they are a hopeless case. 
Persons with such an out- ments won from their own ef 
look cannot help a pec^le to forts. . ' 
develop their self-reliance and Much has been said and writ-I should answer any of your questions, among other things, that Mr. Student, 
talents. Special Native Welfare ten about assimilation, but we "'"'^ '^ f-" ("^ "i^ "," '" '^*-" "'ost <,i,scqHi-;sp9kc in a thick voice, wa^  cxttcioely 
A . I • I J- _ • • i Al.- :-• J-^  _«^ *. ^..,.^^* ^^ ous form ol address, ergo, the- best), surly, and ut unsteaUv <m his feet that 
c t s which discriminate as Aborigines do not want as-j ..y^ .^^  j^^ , ,^ - ^^^^ ,,,^ .,f<,rcmei.- he fell to the ground five times in the 
against Aboriginies are not similation. We want mtegra-, ,ancd policeman. ' short walk from his car to the police 
what is needed. tion. i Silence. car, facts which .\lr. Student could not 
With full human rights and Many Aborigines are resent-: J^''\ «> enrages the agent of the law P^ mibly remember ovving to hirsute 
. . ,i. . iL I.' u r I I i.-i,j«. u«- , . .— *u«.. -...«. i-that he repeats loure drunk, and of complete intoxication; and, whist 
intelligent sympathetic h e l p f u l today because they are | ^jj , ..i ,j,i'„t youd better come along the fact that he refused to be examined 
these people can work - out treated as second class pr as i with me." by the G..M.O. could not l>c used as their own future. children. Why are these people 
Much has been done .to —the Aborigines — second 
strengthen the unity of the class- citizen's? -
apply specifically to Aborigines! j various organizations fighting The. policy of assimilation 
They arc entided to vote at Fed- j ^o'' freedom and progress of envisages the complete de-
eral elections and in the North- \ *^e AboViginal people. struction of the tribal and 
ern Territory Legislative Coun-
cil elections; with the exception 
of nomadic or primitive Abori-
gines they receive social service 
benefits on the same basis as 
other Australians. 
There a:rc no restrictiolis on 
" Aborigines as such in New South 
Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 
Important relaxations were made 
in South Australia in 1962 and 
Western Australia iri 196J. 
Queertsland is constd^ring. what 
. special legislation can be re 
pcalcsd. In the Northern Terri'. 
tdry part-Aborigines were re 
moved from" all special legisla-
tion in 1953, and since 1957 as-
• sistancc for Aborigines has been 
provided not oh racial grounds, 
but indirectly by • declaring .them, 
wards under the Wclhirc Ordin-
• ance. The ntiw Social Welfare 
Ordinance will repeal this ordin-
ance.and introduce a- concept of 
assistsmcc without control. . 
GOVERNMENT 
EXPENDITURE . -
The ; Comtnoit wealth and', State_ 
• Governments art ".working-' ac-
ftvely for the social, - economic 
' 'and'pQHticat,.adyanceinent of the 
• AborigihVfi.'.-K- ihi Northern-Ter-
ritqry-' **.^  c<>mp^en»ive pro« 
• ftralnme • pcovidmg for" their, 
Aealth Vand.::nutritioJv;:eduaitipn, 
If this freedom and pro- national spirit of the Aboriginal 
gress is subjected to attacks people. Gross . inhumanities 
from some people it only were practised in the name of 
shows that these people are assimijation. Can we expect 
not showing a genuine interest the same policy to suddenly 
in strengthening the ranks of start succeeding when it has 
the movement. • consistently failed in the past. 
We should do everything in The Aborigines recognise 
our power to keep puolic that the success of the assim-
attention-focused on' civil ilation policy means their 
rights. , virtual extinction as a race. 
Most Aborigines and mixed For these.reasons the Abor-
bloods resent being treated as iginal people, while making 
second class, or. as children, some econotnic: and political 
111 my association with ))eople gains' still : resist this policy 
I have come up against some which leads to the destruction 
who'treat Aborigines as in- of their family and group ties. 
feriors to be lectured at. They Aborigines desire away for-
feel that Aborigines are not ward which will n9t destroy 
capable of managing their own^ their present loyalties to their 
affairs. • own people. • 
I have noticed that some social All who cherish the caLfs"i&'6f 
Welfare workers inflate their freedom and justice should 
self esteem by adopting.thaf protest and campaign on behalf 
superior air, when dealing with of the Aboriginal people whose 
Aborigines* Affairs. heart beats strorig in the faith 
-The m.6st blatant superiority that they do not stanS" alone 
rhay lead to ao.apathetic or a -in their struggle • for siiyiple; 
deliberate disregard of minorv hLiman rights..: The ^future is 
ity problems. _ .•" riot dark for. I know that, our 
Too • much charity has bien Aborigines will rise'from their 
forced upon Aborigines., Hovi'- • dismal surroundings to heights 
ever'charity of the^rnost sacri- ^.uhdreamed, of. and. .take .their 
fici*aH<lnd. does not necessarily' place in society .wlth;pritfe-arid 
produce trust or co-operation: with dignity. - ; : > ,•,•'••'..: •.., 
in-'^ the endc Mqst. Aborigities " ' ' Cyril-RlcViards: '^.;' 
are'dhly satisfied.'}5y^achleve«. AcacIa Rfdjgii ''f\ 
Mr. Student knows his rights, "^ n^^  evidence against him, his extremely ag-
can't make mc go with you-unless I'm grejisivc attitude when it was suggested 
under arrest." llus further enrages the that he should be • examined .could. Fn 
nice policeman so much .that hi; arrests .fact, in his druilkcn delusions, he 
Mr. Stiidcntin the name of the law thmight that he was going to l>c forced 
and warns him that"anythiiig he says' to unddrgo the tests, 
may be takci\ down'and \iscid in cvi- At the end of the trials his worship, 
dence against him. _ the magistrate uttered -these golden 
Mr. Student • decidfjs thpi. it is best words. "^ Thcrc arc only two pcopje 
to go along quictlyi but he refuses to whose evidence is contradictory, yours 
talk, he lefuses to accept a smoke (you.and Constable O'Reilly's. As you arc a 
never know^  where it's been) and he student and he is. a police' officer, you 
refuses to pick up a threepence that the must be lying and he must be "telling 
kind .constable accidentally drops. f-le the,truth. I am perfectly convinced that 
also refuses to, open the boot of the car, you had no'intention of driving your-
because he might fumble with the kcy.s, car while you were under the influence 
an^ he refuses to say "British Constitu- of liquor; nevcrthclc8,s. f line you..';6S0 
tion" and "West Register Strcet"^^Ic and suspend your, driver's license for 
will not put his heels together.and shut three montlis, . 
his eyes. • " - ' 'Ilic moral of this story is that t}K 
Byjiow-Mr. Student lias realized that law is Indeed just. It takes no heed ot 
he "is in a dangeroos position, .lie real- the wealth or position of the prisoner, 
izcs that he should get in touch .with. J-fad Mr. .Student-been a wealthy busi-
his solicitor, wliich is his.,right, bnt ncss carrying, say. £S0O- a week, he 
wlijch the-constabulary will try to pre- would still have liccn.finCd- the same 
vciit froni happening by offering ,to ,do s£50. 'I1iis is Vaf imp r^tijility, 
it for hith. But his trouble is that he llic characters in this story bear no 
hasn't got a solicitor.— he can't afford; resemblance"to'any living person"*wha.t-
one. He k;io<»s too that, he shall have soever—\fr. Student was unable to |tay' 
his o\vn solicitor tp examine hiiii, but his fine, was sent to prison, and,ooitu " 
he doesn't know any .doctors cithqr.* mittcd.suicldc there. . "" F.L.H 
,When he arrives at the Watch- .—; ;, ''' ~'—" '• " " '• 
house, he <is taken to the Keeper and, CLASSIFIEDS 
gives \»m -his narnc, address,.age and* GERMAN—Those finding difficulties with 
occupation. ?Iis perso'nal belongings arc 
taken from him, an<J he is 'given a 
reccipr, which he signs Vpy "carcCiilly, 
for. he knows that, his signature fare 
" TEMPORARY VACATION 
EMPLOYMENT 
..EXf>ERIENGED TYPISTE . 
IShorthand, preferred • -but not 
• '.. ' absolutely, essential).' ...-. -. 
-•* . • wanted for ; '\\:. ." 
^ 'QUEENSUND AUTOMOBILE ^ 
• CHAMBEH'O^ COMMERCE ^ 
DteEMBER 2St tb .JANUARY 20 
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V • , QAtC.C. v..-' 
V- «3 Edwti^v.Strctt. 9rUli«M' * 
. Pkeii* 3t2T08.:312109 > :: 
^f^ 
.German <at. all .university levels) may 
, obtain coaching at » very reasonable fee 
from f?.M .tOBNER, German ^ammw,. 
Wiom, .end study of set books will re-
• -ceive 'special • attention. Please.- Phone 
• 45357, • •; ' • . . - . • , • 
TYPING dorte-i-tcchirj.- notfii,' -tlieses. 
• .essays,, etc. Phof« Hostrup '976061 
-business hours.- , . ' • ' . . . 
WANTED to,Buy, A set of French tlngua-
. phones,"P{>or» 365618; •• • , •.-.. ; 
^iiiiJiiiiiUinliliiiiiifniiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiuiJiiiiliiiiiiii^ 
I ^ ;AustralianV Peace Congcai* =' 
I - - :?' BAR-B-Q '^  ' ;• I 
S * ' . • ' ; : > • ' • . ' - ' • • i •• ••, " s 
«-•,!•." 5'/- •tee', 'ttcak, dancipg, •> e, 
I i-i. V • foikilnsii^^'arirf^fft^^^ | ; 
I . ;SAt. JPO'. '.0, iif 5, p.Vn.', .'.I 
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CONSTITUTION CHANGES 
The proposed Section 4. will be put before the 
Union Council for the second time and Section 15. 
and 16, for the first time at the next meeting on 
Friday. 16th October. 1964, at 7.00 p.m. in the 
J. D. Story Room, 
MOVED THAT SECTION 4. OF THE CONSTITUTION 8E DELETED 
AND THE FOLLOWING SECTION BE INSERTED: 
Soctfon 4. Suhtcrtptlont 
A. The annual subscription payable by members of the Union shall b«: 
1. For members having ihe status of p^rt-time external students, 
The sum of £ i ; 5 / 0 . 
2. For members having the status ot part-time internal students, 
the sum.of £ 4 / 0 / 0 , 
3. For members having the status of full-time students and all 
other active members of the Union the sum of £8 /10 /0 . 
B. H » student changes status durinij the academic year the total 
subscriptions payable shall be as follows: 
1. If the change is made before ttie commencement of the 
second term an amount equal to one-ttiird of the subscription 
of Ihe original status plus two-tlirrds of the subscription for 
the new status. 
2. if the change is made before the commencement of the 
third term an amount equal to two-thirds of the subscription 
for the original status plus one-third the subscription for the 
new slatus. 
3. If the ctiange is made during the third term the full amount 
of the subscription for the original status. 
C. The Union Council may by • resolution passed by the affirmative 
vote of two-thirds of the voting members present at any meeting 
authorise the Treasurer to refund part of the whole of any sub-
scription paid during the current year. A member who leccives 
such a refund shall be entitled to such privileges as the Union 
Council may determine. 
O, 1. Students shall .pay the annual subscription in addition to the 
University fees and at the time or times, and in the manner 
laid down in the University regulations relating to fees. 
- 2. Other active members of the Union shall pay the subscrip-
tion before the end of April in each year provided that new 
members shall pay at the time at which they commence to 
use the facilities of the Union. 
C, 1. There shall be a Union Development Fund into which shall 
be paid the sum of £ 2 / 0 / 0 from each subscription paid by 
a p,irt-time internal student and the sum of £ 2 / ( 0 / 0 from 
each subscription paid by a member of the Union mentioned 
in sub-section A.3. hereof. 
2. The Union Development Fund shall be devoted exclusively to 
the provision of capital expenditure upon new Union projects 
in any of the areas specified in the Regulations. 
5. <al Thirty per cent of the balance of subscriptions monies 
remaining after payments to the Union Development Fund 
shall be paid to the General Reserve Accounts of the 
Union, 
However, thirty per cent of this balance of subscriptions 
paid by active members of the Union who spend more 
than half their time-table in the areas outside the St. Lucia 
area which are specified in the Regulations shall be p-iid 
to the Area Reserve Accounts for the provision of 
facilities in these areas. 
A special committee for each area specified in the Rcgu-
Istions being an area outside the St. Lucia Area :ind 
consisting of an equal number of members of Union 
Council and representatives of Faculty or Departmental 
Bodies having members in the Area shall be set up by 
the Regulations for the purpose of deciding Ihe mode of 
expenditure of the Area Reserve Account for that Area. 
4, The remainder of subscription monies »ffer the pavments 
provided for in sub-section E.I.. E.3.iat and E.J.tb^ shall be 
paid into general revenue and be subject to .tppropriation 
by the Union Council. 
Payment of the annual subscription shall entitle all active 
members of the Union lo membership of all Constituent 
Bodies of ttie Union without further payment .-ind to .^  top-/ 
of each edition of "Semper Floreat" provided, however, thaf 
no male member shall be a member of the Women'' Club. 
MOVED: 0, WEEDON 
SECOINIDED: B. K. MURPHY 
MOVED THAT SECTION H.C.4 OF THE CONSTITUTION 86 
DELETED. 
MOVED: D. WEEDON 
SECONDED; B. K. MURPHY 
A. D. MIKKELSEN, 
Honorary S^retarr, 
Univeniry of Qld. Union. 
(bl 
fcl 
Moved that Sections 15. and 16. of the Con-
stitution be repealed and that new Sections 15. 
and 16. be enacted as follows. 
Moved: J. Ceraghty 
Seconded: D, Weedon 
iacNon 15. Refortndj 
A, Referenda may be conducted by the Union to decide— 
(ai alterations to the Constitution 
lb) matters ot Union policy. 
B, 1. Matters of Onion policy shall be decided by referenda if— 
la) a petition signed by 10 per cent of the active members of 
the Union requesting that the matter be put to a refer-
endum is presented to the President; 
(b) if a vote of not less tVian fifty per cent of Ihe total number 
ot voting members of the Union Council so decides. 
2. Union policy when affirmatively decided upon by means of 
a referendum may be changed only by a further referendum. 
C, 1. All referenda shall be held as voluntary secret ballots of all 
active members of the Union. 
2. The Electoral Officer of the Union shall be responsible for the 
conduct of all referenda. 
3, The terms of a proposed referendum must be published at 
least once in "Semper Floreat" before the holding of that ref-
erendum: an opportunity shall be g'ven in the same edition of 
"Semper Floreat" for the publication of arguments for and 
against the subject matter of the referendum, 
1, A feferendum shall be deemed to be carried it more than 
fifty per cent of the votes cast in the referendum are in 
the affirmative provided however that if the total numtMr 
of affirmative votes cast is less than twenty f>er cent of' 
the total active membership of the Union the referendum 
shat! he deemed to be lost. 
Section 16. Alteralion of the Constitution 
A. The provisions of this Constitution may be amended or repealed 
by a Special Resolution of the Union Council passed at two 
successive meetings of the Union Council, or by a referendum. 
6. The term "Special Resolutioi^" sriad n^ean i resolution passed by 
an affirmative vole of not less than fifty per cent of the total 
number of voting members of the Union Council; an affirmative 
vote shall be recorded by the member ot Union Council subscrih 
in(! a document which sets forth ffie terms of the proposL-d 
change. 
C, The text of a Special Resolution shall be published in "Semper 
Floreat" at least once before each meeting at which it is to be 
put to 3 vote. „ 
0. The text of a proposed Special Resolution must be submitloeJ in 
writing to the Honorary Secretary at least fourteen clear days 
before the first meetini? of Council at which if is to considered. 
E. A proposed alteralion to the Constitufion must be put to a 
referendum if— 
I. a petition signed by not less than ten per cent of the 
active members of the Union requiring that the alteration 
be put to a referendum is presented lo the President; 
2. an affirmative vote of not less than fifty per cent of the 
total number of voting members of Union Council so 
decides. 
The New 
Union Executive 
left to Right:— 
Roger Woodgate—St. Lucif-
Vice-President 
.Lindsay McDowell — HerslofV 
Vice-President. 
Jim Tan—General Vice-Presi-
dent 
David Weedon—President 
Paul Loxton—Turbot St. Vice-
President 
Alan Mikkelson—Secretary 
Lynn Brazil—Trea.surer 
College Vice-President—Not in 
Picture 
NOTICE o r BY-ELECTION 
Nominations are hereby called for the fol low-
ing vacant positions or\ Union Council. 
EXECUTIVE—St. Lucia Evening Vice-President 1 
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES— 
Education Evening 2 
Physical Education 1 
Dentistry 1 
Nominations on the prescribed form must be 
lodged at Union Office by Wednesday, 14th 
October at 5 p.m. 
Nomination must be signed by three members 
enti t led to vote in the By-Election. and counter-
signed by the Nominee. 
Candidates who have a bonafide intention of 
altering their Faculty or Status before the beginning 
of the 1965 academic year may stand for election 
and a statement to this effect must be witnessed 
by the President and Honorary Secretary. 
R. Hardaker, 
Electoral Officer 
University of Queensland Union 
Btian Perkins of 4BH who conducts Varsify. review 
I0'p.m.-12 p.m. Monday to Friday of every week. 
VARSITY REVIEW 
with BRiAN PERKINS 
Since 10 p.m. on Monday evening. 
21st September, there has been a two-
hourly session each weel^ night from 
Radio Station '^BH directed at people 
interested in the University. Mr. Brian 
Perkins, well-known in Uni. sporting 
circles, is conducting the session. 
The first half-hour of each session is 
devoted to college news, while on Friday 
evening, the emphasis is on the coming 
Uni. sporting events for the week-end: 
on Monday, ail results are announced. 
The programme for the rest of the week 
carries items about various Club and 
Society activities, and Union services and 
offers. 
The Union Office and Sports Union 
have forms setting out details required 
and providing space for "interesting de-
tails" to catch the listener's attention. 
The forms, which may be fil led in daily 
at Union Office before 4.30 p.m., are 
then supplied to Mr. Perkins. During the 
long vacation, students wi l l be informed 
of latest Uni. events and wi l l serve fresh-
ers w i th a series of interviews of Uni. life 
and courses. 
It was on Mr. Ken Bowes' suggestion 
to Union Council in Apri l that the pro-
posal of, negotiating w i th a local radio 
station for a programme was accepted. 
About the same time, Mr. Perkins ap-
prbached former Union President, Mr. 
Murphy, w i th a similar idea. After 
. months of negotiating their plans have 
ndw been realised. 
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY 
GRADUATES AND UNDER6RADUATES 
are invited to consider 
A REWARDING CAREER AS COMMISSIONED 
OFFICERS JN THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN 
NAVY 
Permanent and Short Service Commissions are offered each 
year to Graduates and Undergraduates in the following faculties:— 
' MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
NAVAL ARCHITECTURE (Permanent Commis-
sions only) 
MEDICINE 
DENTISTRY 
SCIENCE {Graduates only) 
SALARY RANGE 
Midshipmen (Undergraduate) £482 to £783 
Acting Sub-Lieutenant (Undergraduate) £567 to £868 
Sub-Lieutenant (Undergraduate) 
Sub-Lieutenant (E) or (L) 
Surgeon Lieutenant 
Lieutenant (E) or (L) , 
Lieutenant Commander (E) or (L) 
Surgeon Lieutenant Commander 
Commander <E) or (L) 
Surgeon Commander 
Captain (E) or (D 
Surgeon Captain 
Applicants most be Australian Citizens or British Subjects 
permanently resident in Australia. 
Age limits and full details of cot^ditions of service and special, 
gratuities in addition to the above salaries may be obtained by 
contacting your University AptJointments Board or writing to Corn-' 
mander j . Hume, R.A.N. Navy Office, Canberra, A .CT. , stating 
your age, faculty and whether interested, in a permanent or short^ 
service commission. 
£803 to £1104 
£1389 to £1690 
£2499 to £2938 
£1691 to £2693 
£263'! to £3384 
£2940 to £3496 
£3233 to £3804 
£3588 to £4149 
£3653 to £4223 
£4188 to £4809' 
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CENSORSHIP 
Once upon a long, long time ago, Adam woke up in the 
garden of Eden. Who should he see but Eve, whom God had just . 
created, standing beside him. The funny thing is that both were 
naked, according to our source material. Hollywood must touch 
up the story by dressing them, otherwise no profits since no 
release since — CENSORED. 
The subject, ladies, gentlemen, in fact anyone slightly interested, is 
the noble and controversial one of censorship. This to' the uninitiated is 
an add facet of our "civilisation" with a fluctuating history, a story of 
intrigue, self interest and disinterest, heroes and villains, in the best B 
grade movie tradition. 
A great deal of nonsense fish in King George Square, some sensible degree is not 
is talked about this subject, or commit suicide. (This only inconsistent, but dan-
much of it by "the old type of freedom, in passing, gcrous to the wellbeing of 
-woman of both sexes" reaches its highest level in the social group. (At this 
("Tristram Shandy"). If Christianity: "Makc'mc a .stage the critical pundits 
what is to follow proves to slave, and then I shall be may be having a chuckle 
be nonsense, it will at Iea.«it free". This is much more and commencing prepaf 
be sincere nonsense pre- remote from a contradic ations for a kind of Uncen' 
sented with the humble aim tion in terms than first sight sored Field Day. Good luck 
of clearing up one or two would indicate.) 
aspects. 
The whole question of 
censorship is to the theor-
ist or purist or critic of the 
government a question of 
personal liberty—the fam-
ous freedom of the individ-
ual storied and gloried in 
war arid peace. They 
scarcely begin to ask them' 
selves if it really exists, if 
Jt is not an ethereal concept 
to aim at, what is its proper 
orientation, and anyway 
who said it existed in the 
first place? My own view is 
that argument of the "free-
dom of the individual" type 
-tends to beg the question. 
The questions to be asked 
arc two and two only: 
1, What (I refer only to 
• literature, meaning 
printed matter, and ex 
]v Kn]Mim\ novel of a vicious hack iiretj 
•••^f'^fll ijiinK pfoslitoles and racketeers 
h A R T H U R LA B E R N IhC autlior of 
IT ALWAYS RAINS ON 
SUNDAYS 
THE 
CENSORIAL 
APPRECIATION 
OF 
LITERATURE 
THE CENSOR'S 
CHOICE 
'IBttNiailllEMH 
OF ANIf WOMAN'S SKlin 
MfiUflllldflBIHIilSRtS", 
lliej Mid about KnlnBsnlMW. :. 
WtMti It cima to MDWfl. bs didn't hU< Mi " 
tinotloni-or lli^tict (hit ho M> nxir, -. 
wltniig ind ttin; N^tibtr coflijtared »IUi ' 
hatlnt fnto.a p»iror Mi]r a)«i «n4 ilirt-;-
Inc lli».min«i»«» Uut.mMrit.TM'tflaft-' 
yattn.^Mt,miMgoon-imtil fl •mWlq) 
li«iJ.^ Tl)in ,lt iKtt tim« to »(«rt vittr^.~u- -^'tl 
.Kwiii Boibowwj 'mitriiimWtiUwiildnl',. 
- | r t tn^om tor Hi* WIfo-lM lo*«l o^Wt'cWW •. 
.; Of^ hh Job,;,pii'lhInii Jnhlra •W«n t4o »lf?i*.l.^ 
i.TtMn'('}M(m'lMnibM't^U(lR)ll&^T^ 
tmdto'Mfhttf.ind.: 
v o u CAN TELL THE LENGTH 
, , ,nv „ ,. . OF ANY WOMAN'S SKIRT 
CO you all!) Hence the qucs' w. ^i ^^ 
tions posed do not concern "higher learning" by its applied to literature and is ;tllows young susceptible 
the principle but rather its very nature. All the fuss, of the only vaguely workable minds to soak up perverted 
implementation. course, provided magnifi- principle available. though profitable trash 
CENSORSHIP A cent publicity both here The :ispect of Australian while the "acidemics" are 
CHEQUERED HISTORY and abroad. In this'country, censorship jurisdiction most forbidden a reading ' of-
Censorship of printed at least, readings from deserving of attention at 'Lady Chatterley""? Lovy\. 
matter in Australia has had "UIysse.s" (undoubtedly the moment . is without What pettifogging officious-
a chequered history. "Die selected from the well- doubt the rash of cheap, ness! 
story can be read in many a thumbed areas of the avail- trashy, semi-literate and The whole subject of h't-
text and is scarcely exciting able copies) became quite often pornographic rubbisli erary censorship is basically 
enough to warrant rccapitu- popular. Hcrice the "rude" which is at present pollut' a deeply personal one.» In' 
lation. Some of those ac- sections were taken out of ing many bookstores and terplay of the personalities 
cused were merely muck- context and the whole thing stalls. This material is said" ot the author, the'charat' ' 
rakers and scandalmongers: reached amazingly distorted to be under constant re- ters he creates, the" pror 
some were seeking sensation proportions. All-this in a view by the State Board posed consumer, and the 
the and money; some few pro- book which many present- established for-this purpose, all-knowing wizard-in his 
that duced material of real liter- day readers regard as a But not enough is being-censorial ivory .tower must 
ary merit, and it was (and crashing bore of a narra- done. Anyone, and I repeat inevitably involve friction, 
is) on these that true (and tion clothed in all the mag- anyone, can buy cheap re- So much depends on th.e in-
worthwhile) controyersy hificence of the' English ferences to illicit intercourse tellectual honesty o£ author, 
centres. The story of Aus- language at its Irish best, and prostitution and various censor and consumer." In-
tralia'j treatment of Joyce's Where to draw the line perversions with which to deed, I venture to suggest 
"Ulysses" provides salutary" is, of course, the indissol- fl(K)d what few miserable that if this quality were- as 
evidence of what happens ubk problem. I am sure neurons they may possess.. universal _ as it is now 
eluding films) is to be ."iurc .survival. It is then only when a book gets out of that the only way is to ONLY A HALF JOB unique, censorship as we 
excluded from general natural that society, rcpre- context, so to speak. Here select a board of respon- This is ;iot good enough, know it would" be laughpd 
consumption? .sented hy at least a few of is.a work which is presum- sible people and then to The State Literature- Board out of court. • ' 
Who is to wield the its members, should wish to ably fafriy high on the liter- accept their decision. I of Review is not doing half Wickedness is always 
censorial axc? limit .somewhat the intake ary scale, one which would make no apology and no a job while these publica- easier than- virtue" for it 
It must, be accepted, of of printed filth by its-more certainly (under normal cir- practical suggestions on tions remain freely avail- takes the short cut to every-' 
the 
In our civilization, 
rule is supposed to be 
of the strong helping 
weak, the well the sick, etc. 
Hence laws. Man is the 
only animal who mujt 
(compulsorily) nurture his 
offspring to a reasonable 
degree of maturity to , en-
course, that wc live m an susceptible members, 
enclosed and guarded To my mind this prin-
society. We have freedom ciple is established. In a 
only within very closely "social group'which limits 
confined areas. Wc cannot, individual freedom and cm-
for example, drive on the phasises individual responsi-
left side of Queen Street, bility, lack of censorship in 
BRISBANE CINEMA...CROUP 
presents 
A Unique Double Bill of Films by Sweden's 
I N C M A R B E R G M A N 
The Mediaeval Tale of Rape and Revenge 
THE V I R G I N S P R I N G (AO) 
Starring MAX VON SYDOW andBIRGITTA 
• PETERSSON 
Plus the Dark Masterpiece 
THE M A G I C I A N (A) 
With MAX VON SYDOW. INGRID THUUN, 
• • CUNNAR BJORNSTRAND. 
Where? ASTOR THEATRE, NEW FARM 
(Tram slop 10, New, Fann Wharf or New Farm Pak Line) 
When? . 7.30 p;m. THURSDAY, 22nd 
< OCTOBER ONLY 
How" Much? I Reserves Available) and 
. 7 / - IDodr Sajes Only) to. Members of 
. • the public. 5/- to B.C.C. Members and 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS on produc-
/ tion" of card- (Rtesdrves.'Available). 
: • " • -BOX PLAN OPENS PAL! hies I5.th 
' • ' O C T . - ... . \ •'>•••• . ."• .• • 
cumstances) have been lim- how to go about thi.s. It is' able. What a damnable con-' thing. 
ited to people and places of the principle of trial by jury tradiction, .when a country - (Dr. Johns6n). 
DEVELOPMENT OF ORR CASE 
The Recent Cash Settlement 
ProfesMor StoiJt niulntaliiH 
that tlio-rcu.Hons why the On-
c'ii«e ha« not yet been Anally 
acttlcd are of two ' ntuln 
klmls: (l),l.ewU, and (2) 
What jiiJiy roughly IIG 
termed' "moral". 
On the leRiil ' aspect he 
clalmH that no docmnont liaTi 
yet boon BiibmStted io the 
dlllcors ot the A.A.P. for 
tholr »ignatiii:e from the. iitil-
vcrslty. . nor ' frotu -"Its law-
yers, nor from any other 
source. 
rrofos.Hor Orr. ho says, did 
not.rccolvc oho-tltl the we-
ond week In-January. afU-r 
•the Preiw - nnnouriccjiient 
Ihiit he had reluctantly 'i*-'-. 
ceptcd the terms of t;etllo. 
nioht a« luiblltihcd In the 
r'rc«s—an acceptance which.' 
It'iniist bo roiiictnberod. ho 
.niJ^ ,d^ .^ undeV i'Xtremo -prcH-, 
•flura Uefore ho-'h'ttd deltancts 
to '• ggt coti»|dcrcd • -advice 
•from his lawyora.. • -
:*^gh)ut*;jiays, thftt what. Ore 
received In January materi-
ally dlrtored from the pub-
llahod'torms. There were, two 
documents, not one aa sup-
po.xed at lartfo. 
The firnC wn.s tm "In-di^ n-
turo" to . bo • stgiied l)y the 
paitles-^OiT. tho A.A.P.. the 
l''«doruUon. ' ProfCBSor .IKIOS 
«nd tho uhiverally. The HQC-
ond vvas an "undertaking". 
-The. form'er w(ia dependent 
on the latter. 
Stoiit.says the' "undortak-
InR" .conslsrted of a' inatorU 
nliy altered vcrsiotl. of the 
original /confidential clauKC, 
to' tho elTcct that. Orr would 
not t'lpply.for any position In 
the ITnlvoi-Hlty,. of T>U8niunia 
and.that neither tho phlloso-
plier.H _ nor the V'cdoriitloii 
would seek his "^  rdnstale-
t n o n t . ' •'• • i ".• 
..Ifl February".atoijt rccclvetl, 
a copy of tho. "(hdontuvc''. 
lip to the publication'of this 
roport'lio has not.rocclVod a 
copy of the, I'undeVtaklng!'... 
. Ho says that ..thcrd arc 
four dlfteront kinds of legal' 
ground which Tnako it ' im-
posHlblo'~ifor hlin, as the 
philosophcr.s'-- rcprescntativo, 
to Hljin such ah asfroennjnt^ 
If Uioy art) over submitted in 
the form-received by Orr. . 
Tho-"tbrrn« are materially^ 
dirteuoiit.a'ndthe dlffcrcnoea 
have aprlpua legal Imifllca-^ 
tlbns. Probably, ;tho..niost' 
algnlflcant^s tlie advlcO that 
It wojild bc-lcfriilly tmpi'o'pcr 
for th'o philosophers to ln>; 
tertiloddJc In any (igreometvt:, 
involving flt'c aottleinont-"of 
th(t PI.pppscd^  libel-action 'by 
f)rV ygalnst 'ProfcsMoi- Isles. 
One" indispiitnbic, fact. In 
tlic,^rr.cittic.l.H thrtt the unl-. 
versity .hi}K'••ahvu>-8 hnU a:, 
wt>nith ottlogtiillsttc tttlcnt on 
whicli. to (Intw for Its-clc-' 
fence.; StriiriKb .ih(Ic«a 'j tliat, 
tUi'thls talent. shoiiM-tltttW" 
lip sonKutlJlpR .; iipimrcntly 
UlefC^ l fop.-filgnatiirul ' . -
'..-;Stout;-.puta.'ihla" ftngor, .oh.' 
yet • another disturbing fea-
ture. A completely new, |n-. 
trpductpvy ' paasago wiis-
added to tho- V'lndonhft-o",' 
unoiiulvocally linking . tho 
whole settlement to' tho.'Orr 
V. Isles case . • ,'• 
' This, as lie points' outr. 
thibws a./new light on tho 
's\iiolo' uftalr— one Whicli 
xn^y • not bo wolcoino pithor 
to the pJiUoaoTphcfs or-tlia 
Federation. They bellevo tho 
_unlverHUy'8 main ' concent, 
"was to take such aotfoh >iifl 
would Justify. tKo philosb-
phers lifting tholr -"ban" And 
the federation lifting Its 
coiisiuroi-. •' . •, 
Stout comments: • ' " r uiii' jnysclf b«(jhmlnjt to irwOndjjr, 
whether thc§c tisuci} aVb'iiiit: 
>icc«n<lury in tJie hhlvcrs|ty's' 
.cyes~it« ninln Interest'-facing 
thc< dtscuhttnimncci >ot the 
uotltm Orr. V, 'tales sln'New' 
South .Wales". , " ". • -^ ^ 
FriniJpgiHif. 
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?. Robertson 
j . R. Greenham 
R; A. Cummings' 
'Mr. Gary Roberts 
Miss Nada Godbcr 
Miss W". Siebeli 
Mr. Y.. C. Cheng 
Mr: P. Bushell 
' Guthrie; 
Miss Mary Munro 
Mr.. A, H. PAtterson 
j . ; Matshows 
Mr. P. Gulbrahsen 
' Miss Joy FaWt 
Mr. J. A. Delahunty 
W. Aberdeen 
. Mr. R. Tucker 
Mr. D. C. Kemp 
Mr. D. Klarich 
Mr. Ian Beresford 
Mr. Ken Nottram 
•S .F . . Miller 
"Mr. Tan Har Sheng 
Dr.G. Mcehl 
J. E„ Harrison 
A, Carrjck 
R. Kennon 
Miss G. Gomtn 
; J. Campbell 
R. Comben 
Mr. -Raj Singh 
M. Waddell 
Miss Marie Oxiade 
Mr. R. Wilkin Smith 
N. C. Long . 
M. A. Sargent 
C. Fuller 
R. Tennent 
Patricia Jenkin 
J, A. tunstall 
R. Spies 
A. L. Vitieilo 
LOST PKOPERTY 
K.cy ring 
Black wallet 
Black gloves 
First Course in Calculus 
Experiments in Prac, Chemistry 
"Great Expectations" 
Pin-bar 
Pin-bar 
Red pencil ca.se 
Black wallet 
Cream pur.sc 
Green wallet 
Plastic wallet 
Folder containing notes 
Physics IA notes 
Mathematical tables 
Folder containing General Tutcs 
notes 
Pure Maths 1 notes 
Zoology notes 
Practical Chemistry 1 notes 
The Use of English 
Driver's licence 
Black book containing notes 
"The Scapegoat Letters" 
First Year Physics Practical Book 
Black plastic raincoat 
Two folders of notes 
Abridged Maths Tables 
Physics Formula Book 
Notes 
Mathematical Preparation for 
Physical Chemistry 
Abridged Maths Tables 
Physics 1 notes 
Applied Mechanical notes 
Black plastic raincoat 
Packet containing basketball 
clothe-s 
Medical and Tiiological Science 
Book 
Classroom Psychology 
Black folder containing notes 
Red brief-case 
Gir keys 
Would the abovementioned, please call at Union 
Office not later thftn 31st October and collect the said 
article. The articles will be dispo.-ied of if not collected ! have got this other money only for that." He 
by this date. skipped a few yards down the wharf, and 
Joe was a rusty-haired, freckle^faced, 
small for his age 10; Rossi a standard-size 
eight-year-old wi th map-of-Italy features. 
..I had thought I was the only traveller 
on the wharf., unt i l I heard an eager l i t t le 
voice at my elbow: "Hey, hey rnister. Could 
you give me thrippence so I can get back 
here on the return ferry?" 
I turned to f ind Rossi, his t iny face cup-
pliant as the tone of his request, and Joe, a 
few feet behind him, clutching an old hessian 
sugar bag. 
" I could," 1 said severely, searching" 
them, "but 1 don't know that 1 should, What 
would your mothers and fathers think if they 
knew you asked a stranger for money.-* I bet 
they don't even know where you are." 
"Yes they do mister," Joe said. "They 
let us go over to the Balmain wharf to fish. 
We don't have to be back home in Redfern 
t i l l 8.o'clock. 
"Please mister," Rossi pressed. 
"A l l r ight," I said. " I think you're both 
o.k. and I'm going to give you all the money 
I have on me." (1 knew 1 was on safe ground, 
as I had counted out my pockets a l i t t le earlier 
to the tune of 1/9). 
At this they whooped together; " A r gee 
no mister. What ' l l you do?" 
I assured them I'd survive, and gave 
Rossi 1 / - and Joe 9d.. so that they then had 
1 / - each. 
When their joy subsided, Joe informed 
me: "Now I've got a shilling and a half pound 
note." 
My heart fell. I liked them both too 
much by then not to be upset by any sugges-
tion that they had deceived me. 
"There it is mister." Joe said, showing 
me the torn-off corner of an old pound note. 
" I t 's got no numbers on it, so It's no good." 
Dismay turned to relief. 
"But half a pound note iike that is good 
luck, isn't it mister?" Rossi implored. 
"Yes , ' ' I said. "Hal f a pound note like 
that Is all the luck in the wor ld". 
"There you are Joe." Rossi exulted. " I 
told you it 'd bring us luck. See, we wouldn't 
s 
H 
0 
W 
H 
I 
M 
T 
H 
E 
C 
R 
A 
B 
J 
0 
E 
T 
then," in a spontaneous gesture of gratitude, 
wheeled and said: 
"Show him the grab, Joe." 
1 saw the disgust in Joe's face. 
"Crab! He knows absolutely nuthin 
about f ishin." Joe said, opening his sugar bag 
to let me see the tiny green crab nestling 
among bread and mince bait. 
Just then, the ferry arrived and they 
asked if they could sit w i th me, 
Aboard, Joe was able to demonstrate the 
working of the ferry's drop windows before 
Rossi scampered away to explore for himself. 
Joe and 1 started talking about serious 
things. 
1 advised him to stay at school right up 
to matric. He thought 1 was right, but there 
were complications—"My father wants me to. 
My mother and sister want me to. But my 
oldest brother says I should leave as soon as 
1 can. He reckons too much school can ruin 
people." 
When 1 suggested it was pretty irregular 
for him and Rossi to be allowed out so late, 
Joe gave me the same look of disguest. he'd 
handed Rossi earlier—"Gee mister. Don't you 
know this is the best time to catch tailer.) 
A yell from the stern of the ferry re-
prieved me from any further dressing-down. 
Joe bounded to the stern window and I 
was close behind him. The yell had come from 
Rossi, to let us know he had "the whole top 
storey of the boat" to himself. 
Concern and relief showed in Joe's voice: 
" I thought he musta fallen in. I was just gettin 
ready to go in after h im. " 
"So you're a good swimmer. Joe." I said.~ 
"The best in my class." he replied. 
1 thought for a few seconds and then said; 
"Look Joe, you know ali about fishing, you're 
good at school, and you're the best swimmer 
in your class. What else do you know?" 
There was an agonising moment of hesi-
tation. I t was obvious he didn't want to let 
me or himself down. Then he pointed to the 
west, where the sky was still crimson to the 
darkness 
"See that red sky? That means there's 
no rain tomorrow." 
—Thomas Phelan 
G. 
0 
0 
D 
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The following questionnaire has been adapted from "FIX" to better meet the 
requirements of the University population. 
Has it ever occurred to you that you arc a student too? 
A good student? A bad .studeiit? 
How do the people at the other end of the queue think of you? 
Here is a quiz that will tell you. 
1. .Some tiiodH arc .'icttlnK^ lire lo Hdd coi>i<ix of ."^yiiipcr In a Uefootory a-nhtray. 
Your mate Is outside, sltdntj iii" the suit. You know that he I.s mad on pyrotech-
nics. Do you call him In to see it? 
(a) Yes. (b) No. " 
2. You have been .saving for years to buy .some <ext-liook«. Tlio fatlu-r of yoiir 
partner In prac. cla.ss dies. ^Would you .spend the money on a .simple .bliick d»ilTl«> 
coat for hhu'f 
(a) Yes. (b) No. 
i.' A hcautlfuli^rt.i .studeiit'.s car breaks <lown. You arc Knglnoerlnt,' IV. Hoex 
the rltrht of this pitiful human bcltifr's inadccjuuoy prevail on your kindncs.s? Do you 
stop and help? . 
(a) Yes.- (b) No. 
The student l« a iniui. ' • 
• 4. You alw.iy.s B'ct one-and-a-half for your prac, book. The examiner Is obvl-
"ouHly a dirty Ited. Ho you .spread it utourid? (a) Yes. ••. (b) No. 
b. You haven't road the book you bonowod from your, class-mate. Al! olKiiteoii 
coplt'8 ivro mlHslnK from thv lil>nn-y. <>f course tin; Hook.shop won't Tiave il hi till 
next year. Last >H.'II'H edition Is out of date He wnnLs It back. The exam is to-
morrow, ho yoi; Klve It to him? 
"(a) YOM. <b) No,. 
- C; Nautical Nlte Is on I'Yiday 2fi. -1(10 tickets have boon .sold. You know tiro 
V0.SHC1 holds Just 7""- There's no band. iJhero's no liquor. Your best friend Is 
thinking of t^klns^ u bird alonj,'. Do you tell him?-
(a) Yes. (b) No. • •. . 
7. Susan tells"you that Joan .ssild not to toll you but Phyllis told her "thiit she 
thinks you're tenlllc, ])o you believe It? • . 
(a) Yes.' (b) No.. 
• : 8., A attldent Is hltch-hlklngto St. Lucia.for the early lecture. It-Is late.. You 
drive pnat and atop .some dl.stanco up ahead. H«i races up and prrabs'the door handle. 
Do you di-lvt ovT laushlnK? , • 
(a) Yes. (1.)' No. -. • • • . • -
9. A man In Kiey overalls walks up to the cola> iiriichtncK ln'th<> IlofGc. He oll.s, 
checks and reflll.s thorn, and iroes. nf> you walk over and pa.stc up "Out of Order'.* 
sl^ns? . . » - ' . • 
(a) Yes. (b) No. .. • * , • . / • 
10. You have some solution over .iftcr prac, 
pour It back Into ii jar.,any Jar? 
(a) Yes. (bj No. . ' 
Check your Bcor.i^—• ' . • 
If you anHNVcrcd {!>> tn (|\ic»tlon«.l-G.'score 
If you a'nswered (b) to'iiuestions 7-10 ncoro 
What your score moans: ' • 
80-Jfl(>. You arc a .student, torrlfyingly so. 
p e o p l e . . • • ' - • • 
.40.S(i. You rouM develop into a* roalstudont hut you do.have .a lot .to learn. Try 
harder to< be* hastier, hey'/ • ' - i • - . . ' 
I 10-.in. You-'aie tolerant and .vou cx|>bct tolerance. non"'t you have i-n-mind of 
your«twn? .Ar >?o home to your njolher, doll. - , ' ' !' " 
' n. You hale Hliidcnts,, Students liato you. Step, put .today-and. be iiaaty. Force" 
yourst'lf. You will be eurpriscd 4ind delighted with -tho 'JesuUs..' " 
,You Into waste. Do you carefully 
10 each. 
10 each; . 
You ar« sliiiply too j;ood for moat • 
VACANCIES FOR 
RESEARCH OFFICERS 
IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE 
AND INDUSTRY 
CANBERRA 
Capable young university graduates are offered the 
opportunity of engaging in work involving the encourage-
ment and development of Australia's international trade 
and manufacturing industry. 
As Research Officers, graduates assist in the pre-
paration of trade and commodity agreements and briefs 
for trade delegations and conferences both in Australia 
and overseas. They sometimes accompany these dele-
gations. - -
QUALIFICATIONS AND SALARY 
An appropriate university degree is required but 
undergraduates in their final year may apply. The salary 
range Is £ l ,482-£1.848 per annum. Honours graduates 
commence on £1.543. Womeri graduates receive £201 
less per annum. 
APPLICATION . 
Application forms and information brochures are 
obtainable from the Department's regional offices and 
Commonwealth Public Service Inspector's offices in each 
capital city and from all University Appointments" 
Boards, Applications close wi th the Secretary, Depart' 
ment'of Trade and Industry,. Canberra on 1st October, 
1964. 
Successful appdcants wil l commence.in Canberra ' 
in January, 1965. Some bositions may. be'available In 
capital cities other than Canberra. . ' .' • . . . 
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Three Chatham House 
Essays 
Bntlot Box nnd Dayonct: 
By Hugh Tinker. 14/6 
(Oxford University Press) 
One of the mo.st exoltin>; 
iwlltlciil mov<>menLs of tliLn 
centurj- hna been the cinerg-
enco of tlie new .Stittca of 
Africa und Asia. 
In tt period of less than 
two decades tt 'third world' 
has been born, a world of 
newly independent nations, 
who In spite of the tonder-
ac88 of tholr years, llnd 
themselves nicmbcrs of one 
of tho largcHt and most de-
nmndlng' blocs in the Inter-
national power struggle of 
the age. 
How much arc these coun-
tries a force to be reckoned 
with? How stable are their 
Rovernmcnts? What form of 
ffovcramcnt have they 
aouffht? ^^^mt of the colonial 
heritage? These are but 
some of the auoatlon.i Pro-
fessor Tinker attempts to 
answer. 
Perhaps one of the most 
Intorestlnff questions to the 
mind of the democrat is that 
which askH 'How fares the 
parliamentary Institution In 
the oriental context?" Some 
new States which bctran with 
democratic institutions have 
since rejected such forms of 
eovernnient and set up mili-
taristic res'lmoa, or one 
party diclator.shlps. Other.s 
which have learnt the difll-
culties of maklnp democracy 
work have non-tho-lcss clungr 
tenaciously to Cavour's 
aphorism 'The worst of 
Chambers Is belter than the 
best of Ante-chambers', 
Tinker discusses the societal 
Influences aftectlng the 
democratic institutions in 
Asian countries In an at-
tempt to discover what as-
pects of democracy are 
essential to the form, and 
which are Incidental western 
growths that can legiti-
mately be discarded In the 
new context. 
In his Investigation of this 
problem, Tinker traces 
through the anatomy of the 
Freedom .Movements, the 
particular iittUudes of the 
national leaders, and the 
effect of the political 'audi-
ence' on these attitudes. 
Democratic Institutions, the 
theory of the Inevitability of 
elite rule, the duty and role 
of the army In the new 
States, ar6 but a few of the 
concepts examined In the 
light of the political behav-
lour in these areas. 
The only complaint one 
can have with Tinker Is lhat 
his essay Is not expanded 
enough to allow a more de-
tailed examination of many 
excellent theories. The fact 
that this has not been done 
however, probaV>ly tends to 
make this book more accept-
able to the layman. For the 
political scientist, or the his-
torian who seeks to under-
stand the impact of the new 
States and their role In the 
power atrugglo. It is a book 
which not only provides 
valuable information on the 
South East Asian scene, but 
also demonstrates the sorts 
of iiueatlons which mwat bri 
asked, and answered, before 
a reasonable fl-ssessment of 
the neutralist bloc can be 
made. 
Tlie Cliinu-InOla Border, 
20/(J. Alastair I^mb 
(Oxford University Press) 
TliLs essJiy wius not In-
tendc<l tus an attempt to dis-
credit cither side of the 
fence In the Slno-Imliun de -
pute. 
Indeed, It ia evident that 
it was not Dr. I./amb's 
Intention to make the pres-
ent unhappy relations be-
tween tho ttt'o countries 
most concerned, the focal 
point of this discussion. His 
chief aim In writing this 
essay Is to present us with 
nn Impartial account not 
only of where the border 
between India and China Is, 
but also of the origins of the 
terms of the true settlement. 
In his examination Lamb 
does not confine himself 
solely to those sections of 
the border now under dis-
pute. He also examines 
REVIEWS 
KEN SMITH 
those .sections of the border 
which liave already been 
settled by agreement be-
tween China and Pakistan. 
In his account of the true 
line of the border. Dr. Lamb 
has been able to make extcn-
.slve use of unpublished 
documentary sources. His 
account, however. thougli 
most scholarly Is yet not 
dreary. It Is not designed 
for the "sheer delight of the 
historian alone, For those 
who would understand tho 
present situation this ess i^y 
is probably the most com-
prehensive account avail-
able. 
TIic Debatable AllJnncc, 
Coral Ben 
(Oxford University Press) 
This essay discusses the 
most vital Internal qnestlons 
of tho western world. 
'What is the meaning of 
the Anglo-American alli-
ance?' 'How strong Is 
NATO?' 'How does Kuropo 
react to being tied to the 
policies of the Atlantic alli-
ance?' 'Can de GaulUst am-
bitions for separate Euro-
pean identity be realised?' 
Coral Bell leaves few 
avenues unexplored In her 
search for the answers to 
these questions. She " dis-
cusses not only the strength 
of alliances at cabinet levels, 
but also examines military 
agreements and their physi-
cal-material values. the 
force of opposition parties In 
the various countries and 
the effect they might have 
on the 'Debatable Alliance', 
She places NATO under the 
microscope to present us 
with o detailed account (or 
interpretation) of Its. pro-
gress from Churchill to Ken-
nedy. 
As with most Chatham 
House Essays this essay is 
not for the academic alone. 
It is indeed within the un-
derstanding of the layman. 
In conclusion. It must be 
said that the greatest ioy of 
this essay lies not in the 
material which It provides 
(excellent as this may be) 
but rather In the lesson It 
gives In method, and pre-
sentation. 
C. C. B. 
edward 
albee 
edward 
albee 
The Uni. of Qld. Staff Playen will present two one>4cton, 
"The American Dream" and "The Zoo Story" at the Avalon 
on October Sth, 9th and 10th. 
lAibee is the author of " W H O IS AFRAfD OF V IRGIN IA 
WOOLF". 
UNDERGRADUATES 
FROM THE FACULTIES OF 
^ M E D I C I N E 
* DENTISTRY 
% ENGINEERING 
* ARCHITECTURE 
O F T H E R O Y A L A U S T R A L I A N A I R F O R C E 
The Royal Australian Air Force will appoint suitably qualified undergraduates to commis-
sions in a branch of the Permanent Air Force appropriate to their qualifiQations. Lecture, 
demonstration and examination fees are paid by the RAAF, and officer students receive pay 
and allowances during their trainmg. • 
Full details of this scheme, together with rates of pay and application fomw, are-available 
without obligation from . . . 
STAFF OFflCERRECRUITING 
HEADQUARTERS 
SUPPORT COMMAND 
RAAF 
VICTORIA BARRACKS 
MaBOURNE, S.C.1 
VICTORIA 
• • • • • • • • • 
tuuatf by. the Olnctor <rf'R<cnt|tlat, 
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UNION COUNCIL 
LOOKS AT 
THE LIBRARY 
MOVED 
' Tha t this Council expresses its appieclatlon to thi> 
Ad^nlnlstration of the Dnlveislty for the extended opon-
ing hour.** of tho UJain University Library as a move to-
wards better lUicary services In the I'niversity of Queens-
land. . ' 
1. That this Council express Ha concern a t the 
piesont situation of the Knivorslty of Queensland 
JJbi-ury, particularly witli regard to— 
(a) The present situation where the two top 
positions viz. tho.se of l . ibiariaa and l>cpiity 
J.ibrarlan, are fllled in an acting capacity; 
(b) tho shortages of books as shown by the In-
vesttj;atlon of the I'^unUty of Arts and by 
the Tauber Ueport: 
(c) the lack of niultlple copies of oa,sential un-
dergraduate material; 
(d) tho reduction during recent years of the 
number of new booUs added to the library, 
annually—while noting that the situation 
during 1964 has improved Komcwhal; 
(e) tho shortiige of staff and facilities exempli-
fied by the bacltlog.s la the cataloguing and 
binding departments: 
(f) the low ijeicentage {.sixteen per cent) of 
trained library staff coniparcd with tho 
national avei-age for t'nlversity Libraries of 
thir ty per cent; 
and therefore hopes for early action by the L'nI-
versity .Senate and Adiiiinl.>>tratlon to rectify 
these and other dellciencles, and expand the 
library so that it can ade<iuately cater for a 
University institution. 
2. That the.Kduc'ttion Olllccr be authorised to com-
pile further information on the Library for pos-
sible use In a library campaign. 
A. That the views in the previous motions be con-
veyed to the C.A.C. and to the Vice-Chancellor; 
and that the local education olUcer arrange pub-
licity, where i>«.s.sible, in .'^I'liiper l<'loreat and the 
nowspaj)crs. 
4. In view of the Increased liitert'st shown by Aus-
tralian students in AustriLJian lll)iarie.s, tho edu-
cation ollic.er be authorised t<» draw up a report 
OR library condltionH in Australia with special 
reference to Quoon.sland Ui form a basis of tlii.s 
Councir.s recofiimondatlori to l'>bruary NUAL'.'! 
Council. 
[ The contro/s of the 
! U.Q.M.S. have changed 
i hands again following the 
i annual meeting last week. 
President John Handy ill' 
i trtxJuccd his new executive 
! and delivered a short ad' 
I dre.ss—his two point policy 
(1) Promotion of closer 
'; clinical'pre'clinical inter' 
relation; (2) programming 
• of the society's activities 
• for the nc.\t year. There 
I were plenty of members at 
the meeting and it was not 
, lacking in support, enthusi' 
I asm or entertainment 
, {though certainly in Car-
• mody as the meeting ended 
• iit a reasonable hour);^lcC' 
I tions were conducted, some 
' new ideas were put forward 
(by John Corbett and the 
' Union President threw in a 
, pithy statement here and 
; there. We await with great 
• interest Trephine 65 under 
'. our new editor Rylein 
j Hayes, who will show us 
' yet another facet of his 
: considerable talent. He 
even waxed poetical in de-
Hvcring his policy speech! 
, (Trephine 64 should be 
.out some time before 
I October 15th). 
Jtojaiv, "^^^s^^^fc^^^f^fi&^^S^^Misii^ 
The Joke is on us! This photo was recently shown to Med. V's as a very 
typical example of mental institutions of former times in Great Britain. 
Obviously one Brisbane architect hails from the Old Country. 
paro.xysms but abstract (.^ ) Increased desire to him something to tell his 
from the accustomed allow- misappropriate o t h e r p.sychiatrist some day." 
ance before the crisis." people's knowledge during * o « o 
For the student in (third examination. 
term) doubt: 
'Tn whatever disease 
sleep is laborious it is a 
deadly symptom; but if 
sleep does good, it is not 
deadly." 
As a footnote to this: 
The result of a recent 
survey in Queensland Uni-
versity Students showed 
drugs of the amphetamiiic 
(4) Appearance of Ger' 
No cause for concern 
when the psychologist in-
man measles (suspect coffee sisted he lie under his couch 
breaks were not taken —he just thought he was a 
alone). little potty. 
(5) Temporary stimula 
tion to study on reduced 
hours of sleep. 
Overheard 
morning tea: 
at 
At a recent specialists' 
convention two surgeons 
"* were discussing their own 
Physio specialities. 
The haemorrhoid expert 
group to have the following me?" 
T wonder if Jack loves explained "It's very simple 
Hippocrates was certainly 
a man with all the answers: 
Designed for the doctor 
; in doubt: 
j "Neither give nor enjoin 
I to pensons during periodical 
:ffects 
(1) Nervousness, anno' 
rexia, vomiting, diarrohea 
;ind hallucinations. 
(2) Production of sleep 
(for one subject at least) 
"Of 
should 
tion?" 
course 
you be 
FLUORIDE 
AND ITS TOXIC PROPERTIES: 
—snip, snip, snip, some 
dear—why sutures, five hundred guin' 
an excep' eas — and Bob's your 
uncle!" 
"Well, I do the change 
her of .sex operation — snip, 
my snip, snip — six hundred 
for 48 hours (suspect pills patience all morning, so I guineas — and Bob's your 
Young 
husband: 
mother to 
"He tried 
were muddied). finally got a stick and gave auntie!" COCCYX. 
How important is it for the individual to think for 
himself, and how dangerous is it for him to follow the 
crowd? 
These are interesting questions relevant to a con-
sideration of the fluoridation controversy. 
First I wish to point out Fluoride is extremely 
that excessive fluoride in' toxic and must be treated as 
take causes fluorosis, which a dangerous drug, It cannot 
in its mild state ip mani- be controlled properly in 
fcsted"by mottled, structur' water supplies. An analysis 
ally brittle teeth, and in its of tap water in New York 
severe state by enlarged and city at three different taps, 
deformed bones. Fluoride is gave three different read-
also goitrogenic, and is sus- ings of fluoride concentra-
pected of being detrimental tion. one dangerously high, 
to cell growth by some Putting' ilvioridc in "water 
European scientists. supplies is also economically 
But what is excessive in- unsound^ why fluoridate 
take? Sugaya in 19.^ 8 found water 99% of wKich will be 
in the south of Japan, in used on gardens, parks, 
washing and sluicing gut-
ters? 
Fluoride is useless in pre-
venting tooth decay in 
children over the age of ten 
years. 
There arc t\ow two dif-
ferent theories on the w,ay 
in which fluoride makes 
teeth more resistant to 
dental caries:— 
A. That it combines with 
trace metals in the 
mouth which arc nec-
essary to activate bac-
terial enzymes which 
cause catics, and there 
fore makes these en-
zymes harmles.^ . 
B, 
communities with naturally 
fluoridated waters, that 
where the fluoride content 
of the water was .5 to 1.2 
parts per million, 6'/r of the 
children had mottled teeth. 
Dr. Steyn in South 
Africa has found that along 
the cast coa.it, there is a 
high frequency of endemic 
'goitre where the fluoride 
concentration in the well 
water was 1 part per mil-
lion and above. Fluoride 
concentration recommended 
-by DENTAL authorities 
for water supplies in Aus' 
tralia is 1 part per million. 
That fluoride is absorb' 
ed into the blocKl and 
structurally affects the 
enamel of the teeth, 
making it h.irder and 
therefore more resist' 
ant to decay. 
If theory A is correct, 
topical application of fluor-
ide in the form of a paste, 
plus an advertising cam' 
paign with the accent on 
cleaning teeth straight after 
meals, would be more 
effective. If theory B i.s 
correct, fluoride tablets 
issued free to children dur-
ing the years when theii 
teeth arc being formed will 
have the same effect. If any 
harmful symptoms show 
up, then the tablets can be 
removed before any real 
damage is done. 
Why expose di:d"»etics. 
manual labourers, and those 
unfortunates who happen 
to be allergic to fluoride 
(which, by the way, is not 
normally found in the 
body) to a probable over-
dose just by drinking more 
water than they should? 
Dr. Flynn, at present a 
member of the touring sem-
inar group on fluoride, in 
his • report on returning 
from America, said that 
milk had been considered as 
a possible,vehicle for fluor' 
ide, but that this, was con-
sidered unsuitable because 
younger children who drink 
more milk, would be likely 
to suffer an overdose. 
On these grounds, con' 
sidcr people who constantly 
drink more water than the 
average. 
The Government is 
•iware of this problem of 
overdosage, as indicated in 
the proposed fluoridation 
bill. One clause proposed 
that if a referendum were 
held on fluoridation, the 
local authority may or may 
not be influenced by the re-
sults of such a referendum. 
The clause following this, 
proposed that if fluoridation 
were brought in, the local 
authority could not be held 
responsible for any ill 
effects, and could not be 
sued for damages. 
If there is no question of 
harm, why are they protect-
ing themselves? 
Thi.s is unconstitutional, 
what do you think? 
MED. STUDENT. 
GOLDFISH ON TOAST 
by FHKDDin J. 
Soniolinie.s I woiitlei- iiboiit Veionicii'.s piirentliood. I 
.su.spect tlmt sbc'H a bit like the H rice bubble 
(which of coiu-.-ie. luid lo.st il.** lioji). I'le.sunmbly her 
nuitcrliil ancestry was OK, as .she's recently given birth 
to a line dl.spiay of CKB.S. 
Who was re.Hpoti.siblc for the dn-stardly deed I do not 
know. I .•jtroiiffly .suspect the iielfe'hbourtiood tomcat (if 
.such a thluK i.s iio.sslbli!). .Vnyway. I Hhiill exanilue the 
offspriiiK for Cheshlru jjrln.i. All of wblcli brljiffs ine to 
a very important i)olnt; 
I'eople, elephants, and Ihe Ilea 
Can ( I ) do tholr loviujf nn|.>iele.s.Hly: 
LiUewlse the jfimt. 
Why can't the cat? 
V'erontca, like Her'cute roirot , had only a truism to 
offer. SomcthliK^ like the exceptioa belni; proof for the 
rule, which i.s probably haldcrila.ih—I nuspect partheno-
Kcneal.s (2) or at tlic very l.-^ ast true hermaphroditism. 
Sorry, my inlHtake. I've JUHI eaten Veronica's off-
spr ins (virgin Koldflsh that .nbc wa.s) on buttered toast. 
Oh for a more .sclenttflc detacbmcut and less of the poor 
man's cnvlaro! 
(1) For tho curious, the te.vt reads 'can*. 
(2) T4ook it up. You may llnd II where I found it. 
W A N T E D 
EDITOR TO REVISE 
I UNION SONCBOOK 
1 OVER THE VACATION 
• Those interested apply Union office 
i l . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
* 
• 
m 
1 
P R I V A T E T Y P I N G 
SPEEDY AND EFFICIENT V/ORK 
MODERATE RATES 
Robyn Harris 
Phone: 2 3818 all hours or call al- Union 
Offices 
— 
• 
• 
• 
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SPORTS 
MEDICINE SURVEY 
Two recent medical graduates of the Uni-
versity of Queensland, Allan Baker and Barry 
Baker, have recently published details of a 
survey conducted during their undergraduate 
course. 
The survey was designed to establish the 
incidence and types of sports injuries occurring 
in the secondary school and I'niversity careers 
of a group of students in the University of 
Queensland, Information about these injuries 
was obtained by means of a questionnaire dis-
tributed with enrolment forms, and returned by 
955 students. 
It was established that 825 (86.8'"/0 of 
these students currently played sport, there be-
ing no significant difTercncc in the percentage of 
players in different faculties or in different years 
at the University; 109 of the students recog-
nixcd a physical disability which prejudiced 
their participation in sport. Of these disabilities, 
defective eyesight accounted for 45, but there 
was no significant difference in the Injury rate 
of those with defective sight from those with 
normal sight. There appeared to be no recogni-
tion by students that contact sport should not be 
played by a person possessing only one func-
tional kidney or testis. 134 students had suf-
fered concussion, while 104 had suffered joint 
dislocation. 
443 respondents had suffered one or more 
injuries, the most dangerous sports as measured 
by injury rate per player being rugby football, 
soccer, gymnastics, hockey, judo, Australian 
rules football, boxing and basketball. The 
longer the time of participation, the less suscept-
ible the player was to injury, and occasional 
players were only half as susceptible to injury as 
regular players. In general a person was more 
liable to be injured in a contact sport while 
competing than while training. 
214 of all injuries caused the student con-
cerned to lose one or more days of study. Of 
this number Rugby injuries accounted for 64.5% 
566 of all injuries caused the student concerned 
to forego participation in the particular sport for 
one or more weeks, Rugby injuries accounted 
for 5^% of this number. 
The study commented further upon the in-
cidence of types of injury, and the incidence of 
injury to different body parts; suggestions as to 
the role that doctors shoiiUi play in sports medi-
cine were also examined. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Available at I'nlon Shop, Chri«tiuii.M CardH 
who.se .sale is in aid of n.N.I.C.K.F., the United 
NatioH.s t'lilldren's Kuiid. 
What rhildrpu? 
t'pwards of 60 inllllon children with plenty 
more they could help, in iiiore than liH) countries. 
What aid'/ 
Minor Item.s .such a.s medical car<! and a chance 
of fi better life, and one can throw In. food, too, 
Variety of card.s? 
Over 22 different card.s in beautiful colours In-
cludiiifr «ome with Australian ahorliiflnal inotlf.s and 
an air mail card thanks to au Indonesian. 
Some Interesting' facts! 
One box of card.s will 
(ii) Protect »(» children af,'aln.st T.H. 
or (b) Provide enouirh penicillin to cure 2(1 
children of yaws 
or (c) Give 4(i children a larse drinii of milk 
every day for a week. 
Two boxes will buy enoujfh antibiotics to cure 
olfTht clilldren of 1'rachoma. 
l-'ive boxes will protect 35 children iiKalnst 
Jfaliirla for a full year. 
Ten boxes wil plve intensive treatment for seven 
children surterinjy from leprosy. 
r,n 1(10 1 ooo boxes 
Aly God how the money rolLs In! 
How much? 
Just 10/- a box of 10 or a ] / - a card. 
BLUES AWARDS 1964 
The Untvefstty of Queensland Women's Sports 
Union has pleasure in announcing the f<^owing Blues 
Awards for 1964:— 
BLUE 
ATHLETICS 
MONICA BAUER 
BASKETBALL 
MARION LANG 
BOAT 
GOLF 
KAY INGRAM 
HOCKEY 
DIANA M C B R Y D E 
RIFLE 
SAILING 
SOFTBALL 
l.S/9/64. 
HALF BLUE 
PAMELA WHITE 
DIANA EVERS 
BRENDA KEOGH 
EROS DENNING 
COULA MARENDY 
MAUREEN O'BRIEN 
KAY SIEBUHR 
CYNTHIA WILLIAM 
JOY FALDT 
SUE DUNCAN 
CHRISTINE JENNINGS-
MARGARET McEWEN 
MARGARET 
STRACHAN 
ROBIN LEASK 
BARBARA R. BENSON, 
President. 
WOMEN'S SPORTS UNION 
A.C.M. 
TUESDAY, 13th OCTOBER 
7 p.m. 
J. D. STOREY ROOM 
UNI VERSITY 0^ QUEENSLAND 
SPORTS UNION 
C. R. HULBERT BURSARY 
1964 
The C. R. Hulbeit Bursary Com-
mittee have pleasure in announcing the 
current year's award to Mr. William 
Terence Powell of the University of 
Queensland Football (R.UJ Club. 
DISCOUNT BUYING SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
C A S H or T E R M S 
Presentation of your Union Card entitles you to 
12rA to 50°/ OFF 
SHOP AND SAVE WITH FESTIVAL 
Fully endorsed by the Students* Union 
Television, Refrigerators, Ranges, Radios, Crams, AH Appliances, Travel Goods, Desk Lamps, Light Fittings, Films, Photographic 
Goods, Sporting Equipment, Furniture, Floor Coverings, Pens, Ball Points, Cigarette Lighters, Watches Cr Clocks, Blankets, Piliows» 
Travel Rugs, Brief Cases, Tape Recorders, Mowers. 
LEADING BRANDS STORED - ALL PURCHASES GUARANTEED 
SATURDAY TRADING - FREE METROPOLITAN DELIVERIES 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
FESTIVAL INDUSTRIES 
103 ALBERT STREET 
31-2831 BRISBANE 31-3196 
Edited by Alan Richards arvJ Printed by Watson Ferguson & Company 
